Beths Grammar School v Chelsea Academy 6-0 – Thursday 2 November 2017
On Tuesday the 2nd of November Beths Grammar School played Chelsea Academy School in London.
Chelsea had started well playing the ball around and giving it to their left winger who was extremely
quick.
However, we managed to contain them and after around ten minutes we scored our first goal by Dapo
Falamo.
It turned out to be a heated match and a very physical game but Beths pulled through by scoring six
goals without conceding any.
The goal scorers were:
Dapo Falamo 2
Ikenna Ogazi 2
Damarndo Lawrence 2
Match report written by Sahib Sandhu

Tale of two halves for the 2XI – Thursday 2 November 2017
After going an impressive 5 games undefeated the 2XI finally tasted defeat in a 3-1 loss at home to
Farringtons on Thursday evening.
Captain Charley Smith's side turned in an impressive first-half display which saw some fine attacking
play in the opposition half and were left to rue the fact they were only one goal to the good at halftime.
It was a different story in the second-half, however, as Farringtons capitalised on some poor decisionmaking by Beths to turn the game on its head and eventually run-out deserved 3-1 winners.

Year 7 Football – Kent Cup – Tuesday 31 October 2017
Beths Grammar School 3-1 Bexley Grammar School
Beths kicked off the game and were on the front foot. They had many chances and they got a goal
through Maldini. After this goal the tide shifted and Beths were on the receiving end of Bexley
Grammar’s attack. A shot off the post was swept up and the rebound was scored. It was 1-1. Now the
game was even but Daniel scored just before half time. The half time whistle blew and Beths were 21 up.
In the second half Bexley Grammar had many chances and after a shot of the crossbar by their striker,
Beths were under a lot of pressure. With around 10 minutes to go Dante picked up the ball in his own
half. He ran through the opposition’s midfield and defence and scored. This relieved pressure on the
team and they were able to see out the win.
Man of the match: Maldini
Written by Maxwell Sanni

